COUNCIL REFUSE STATION
CHANGE OF HOURS
Daylight saving opening hours will start at all three
Council Refuse Stations on Sunday 6 October 2002.
As from and including Sunday 6 October 2002 the
opening hours will be:
Daylight Saving operating hours
(first Sunday in October – third Saturday in March)
Weekdays (Monday - Friday)

7.00am - 4.30pm

Weekends (Saturday & Sunday)

8.30am – 5pm

PUBLIC MEETING
LAND STATUS ISSUES
FORESHORE ADJACENT TO DAYS
HARBOUR, SCARBOROUGH
A public meeting will be held on Thursday 10 October
2002 at 6.00pm at the Sumner Community Centre
(Corner of Nayland Street and Wakefield Avenue) to
provide information on a process to regularise current
activities on the foreshore adjacent to Days Harbour at
Scarborough, Sumner.
The process is aimed at
resolving land status issues to provide security of
tenure over the Sumner Lifeboat Institution Inc’s
Scarborough site. The proposed changes to land
status, which include part of Scarborough Road, ensure
retention of public access to this area of foreshore.
Information on Sumner Lifeboat Institution Inc’s
proposed building extension will also be provided.
Any person with an interest is invited to attend this
public briefing.
Any person requiring further information should contact
the Community Secretary, Linwood Service Centre,
telephone 941 6615.

PROPOSED CHANGES IN
ROAD NAMES
At its meeting commencing at 2pm on Thursday 26
September 2002 the Christchurch City Council adopted
Special Order resolutions approving changes to the
names of two roads. Both changes are the result of
altered roading patterns in new subdivisions still in the
development stages, as described below:
Awatea Gardens Subdivision
In February 2002 the Council approved “Awatea Gardens”
as the road name for the main cul-de-sac of this
subdivision.
The development company has now
obtained additional land to the east of the subdivision,
and is changing the roading pattern. The main spine
road will now swing to the east to service the additional
development. The development company proposes that
the road name “Awatea Gardens” continue along this
main spine road, and that the remaining cul-de-sac which
comprises the balance of Awatea Gardens be renamed as
“Robinia Place”.
Chadbury Street
Chadbury Street was originally designed to link
Queenspark Drive and Broadhaven Avenue. There are
currently two parts to Chadbury Street, the southern part
which was constructed and had dwellings established
thereon in the 1970s, and the northern part, which has
never been formed, and is basically a road reserve one
section deep off Broadhaven Avenue. The roading
pattern has changed, and the southern part of Chadbury
Street has now had a turning head added and will not be
extended further. The northern part forms part of a new
road linking Broadhaven Avenue and Inwoods Road, to
be named as “Bottle Lake Drive”.
The Council has therefore adopted the following
resolutions to give effect to these changes:
“(a)

That pursuant to the provisions of section 320(1)
of the Local Government Act 1974, the Christchurch
City Council hereby resolves by way of Special
Order that the name of the section of the road
presently named as Awatea Gardens shown on the
attached plan be changed to “Robinia Place”.

(b)

That pursuant to the provisions of section 320(1)
of the Local Government Act 1974, the Christchurch
City Council hereby resolves by way of Special
Order that the name of the section of Chadbury
Street shown on the attached plan be changed to
“Bottle Lake Drive”.”

Copies of the Council’s resolutions and plans showing
the changes proposed are now available for public
inspection during ordinary office hours at the following
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thereon in the 1970s, and the northern part, which has
never been formed, and is basically a road reserve one
section deep off Broadhaven Avenue. The roading
pattern has changed, and the southern part of Chadbury
Street has now had a turning head added and will not be
extended further. The northern part forms part of a new
road linking Broadhaven Avenue and Inwoods Road, to
be named as “Bottle Lake Drive”.
The Council has therefore adopted the following
resolutions to give effect to these changes:
“(a)

That pursuant to the provisions of section 320(1)
of the Local Government Act 1974, the Christchurch
City Council hereby resolves by way of Special
Order that the name of the section of the road
presently named as Awatea Gardens shown on the
attached plan be changed to “Robinia Place”.

(b)

That pursuant to the provisions of section 320(1)
of the Local Government Act 1974, the Christchurch
City Council hereby resolves by way of Special
Order that the name of the section of Chadbury
Street shown on the attached plan be changed to
“Bottle Lake Drive”.”

Copies of the Council’s resolutions and plans showing
the changes proposed are now available for public
inspection during ordinary office hours at the following
places:
Civic Offices, 163 Tuam Street (Receptionist, ground floor)
Central Public Library, corner Gloucester Street and
Oxford Terrace
Suburban Service Centres
Community Libraries
Resolutions confirming these name
submitted to an ordinary meeting of
held in the Council Chamber at the
Tuam Street, Christchurch, starting at
24 October 2002.

changes will be
the Council to be
Civic Offices, 163
2pm on Thursday

M K Robertson
COUNCIL SECRETARY

CHANEYS AND BOTTLE LAKE
RURAL FIRE DISTRICTS
NOTIFICATION OF RESTRICTED
FIRE SEASON
(IMPOSED PURSUANT TO SECTION 22.2 OF
FOREST AND RURAL FIRES ACT 1977)
Notice is given pursuant to the provisions of the Forest &
Rural Fires Act 1997 that during the period from 1 October
2002 to 30 April 2003 (both days inclusive), being a
restricted fire season, it is an offence to light any fire or
cause any fire to be lit in the Fire Districts without first
having obtained a permit from the undersigned.
Permission to light fires for essential purposes only may
be granted if weather conditions justify this, upon
personal or written application to the Parks and
Waterways Unit, Civic Offices, 163 Tuam Street, advising
the extent of the area of burning required and the date
or dates on which it is desired to burn and protective
measures taken. Each written permit is issued subject to
confirmation by telephone on the day selected.
This restriction applies to both owners and occupiers of
land in the fire district as well as to the general public.
The approximate boundaries of the Fire Districts are on
the north the Waimakariri River, on the east the sea
coast, on the south Beach Road and on the west the
railway line and Marshland Road. Plans showing the
extent of the districts are available for inspection at the
Christchurch City Council offices, 163 Tuam Street and the
Council Service Centres during office hours.
K A Marshall
PRINCIPAL RURAL FIRE OFFICER
CHANEYS AND BOTTLE LAKE RURAL FIRE DISTRICTS
www.ccc.govt.nz

